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INFORMATION TO PARTICIPANTS, TEAM LEADERS AND OTHERS 

 

General rules in connection with Covid-19 

Everyone at the competition site is responsible for following national advice and instructions issued 

by the Public Health Agency. The information is available in several languages. 

 

https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/smittskydd-beredskap/utbrott/aktuella-utbrott/covid-

19/skydda-dig-och-andra/rekommendationer-for-att-minska-spridningen-av-covid-19/  

 

https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/the-public-health-agency-of-sweden/communicable-disease-

control/covid-19/regulations-and-general-guidelines/  

 

Crucial to reducing the spread of infection is to immediately isolate yourself in the event of any 

symptoms, to keep your distance from others and not socialize more than in a small circle. 

 

Rules and advice from authorities must be followed together with our rules and advice. These apply 

to the entire competition area, camping, parking site and hostels. Team leaders have a special 

responsibility to ensure that participants follow current regulations and the officials' instructions. 

 

The entire event is audience-free and only accredited may attend the competition venue. Color-

coded ribbons showing accreditation must be worn visibly throughout the event by all. The purpose 

of the color coding is not to mix different groups and thereby reduce the risk of infection spreading. 

It is expected of each participant to keep a distance of at least 2 meters to others with a different 

color code and to only move in the areas where the respective color code is allowed. This applies 

both indoors and outdoors. 

 

Hygiene and distance 

You should follow the general hygiene routines such as washing or spraying your hands often, 

sneezing and coughing in the armpit and do not touch your hands on your face. Avoid having physical 

contact with other officials and participants. If you want to use mouth guards, it is your own 

responsibility to bring such. 

 

In public areas, in stands, in the hostel, distance rules apply according to the Public Health Agency. 

See special signs at each location. Maximum 8 people when sitting at a table, empty chair between 

you and others in the stands, follow roadblocks and flows at training places, eateries etc. 

 

When using common equipment, hands should be washed and / or sprayed before and after use. 

 

Symptoms 

If you experience symptoms that may indicate infection, you must not come to the competition 

venue. If you feel symptoms during the competition days, you must report this to the healthcare 

manager immediately (see phone number below) and then isolate yourself together with the team 

and/or those you share a room with at the designated place. You must also provide information 

about who you have been close to, lived with, etc. After that, you should quickly test yourself for 

covid and in the event of a negative answer consult with the healthcare manager for a decision on 

the right action. If you test positive, you must leave the competition site and isolate yourself, and 
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others you have been close to must also test themselves quickly and observe special rules to prevent 

further spread of infection. 

 

Accident or incident 

In the event of an accident or incident, you must call for help via an official. We have our own 

healthcare expertise, ambulance and veterinarian during competition time. At other times, 112 is 

contacted directly for accidents and other incidents as well as the stable manager/stable guard for an 

incident with a horse.  

 

Telephone numbers for certain functions in the competition management are below. 

 

Telephone list 

Event manager Ted Velander +46708640605 

Dep. event manager Sophia Palebo +46769405510 

Healthcare manager  on duty telephone +46722407321 

Safety manager Per Widlundh +46705862532 

 


